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THE APPLICATIONOF VAPOUR-PERMEABLESYNTHETIC
MEMBRANES TO THE CLIMATICSTABILIZATIONOF MUSEUM
SHOWCASES
Carlo Isetti, Anna Magriniand Enrico Nannei
Summary-This paper describes a novel technique to stabilize the relative humidity (RH) of the air inside
museum showcases by using a synthetic hydrophobic membrane coupled with a hygroscopic solution in a
membrane contactor. RH-monitoring data for two identical test cases, one of them controlled by a set-up with
a plane-plate membrane contactor crossed by forced air and lithium chloride (LiCI) solution flows, show a
significant stabilizing effect on RHfluctuations. A theoretical model permits forecasts in close agreement with
the experimental RH data. Further calculations carried out over a one-year period show that notable damping
of external RH variations can be obtained by using a low air circulation rate, small membrane surface area
and low solution mass per unit case volume. A more general analytical solution in harmonic conditions is
derived and discussed.

Introduction
Controlling the relative humidity (RH) of air inside
museum showcases is very important to ensure the
preservation of historic, artistic and cultural
exhibits. In museum showcases, short-term fluctuations in RH are generally due to temperature
changes, while long-term fluctuations are due to
seasonal variations in the moisture content of the
outside air.
The literature regarding these problems is copious. Two main aspects are considered in [1]: first,
the environmental conditions to be controlled in
museums and historic buildings, such as air-conditioning, lighting and air quality; and second, the
environmental control of showcases.
The RH stabilization of showcases assumes a
great importance when the climatic conditions of
the museum are not controlled by any air-conditioning system. It is sometimes difficult to provide
the whole museum environment with air-conditioning equipment, both for financial reasons and, in
historic buildings, because of the many technical
problems involved in installing such equipment. A
simpler mechanical module system, requiring ductwork for the distribution of handled air and feeding
directly controlled air into the case, has also been
proposed [2].
Generally speaking, the hygric stabilization of a
case may be achieved either by using active systems
which can both humidify and dehumidify the air
(by means of mechanical or thermoelectric devices),
or by adopting passive control, that is, using hygroscopic materials. In general terms, it can be
observed that an active system may bring about
Received 18 December 1995
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sudden changes in the internal climatic conditions if
the electronic control unit breaks down, while this
would not happen with a passive system. When a
passive system is used, RH fluctuations inside a
case with limited air-exchange are reduced, due to
the hygroscopic capacity of the interior materials.
Passive systems have been studied by many
authors in order to ascertain the influence of different hygroscopic materials on the stabilization of the
interior climate [3-8]. According to Thomson [4], a
passive system needing no maintenance can control
short-term fluctuations and maintain annual fluctuations around an average annual value corresponding
to that of the surrounding air. When this value is
not acceptable for conservation purposes, it becomes
necessary to regenerate the hygroscopic materials
periodically. A passive system can also take advantage of the high moisture capacity of non-saturated
liquid solutions (saturated ones, obviously, have an
infinitely great moisture capacity) which is considerably greater than that of the solid absorbing substances, such as silica gel, molecular sieves, Nikka
pellets and so on, more usually employed.
At 50-60% RH, the vapour mass absorbed per
unit mass of solution and per unit air RH% variation is about 15-20g.kg-'RH%-' for a non-saturated lithium chloride (LiC1) solution at 20?C [9];
by contrast, silica gel and Nikka pellets have lower
values, ranging from 1 to 4g.kg-'RH%-' [4]. As a
consequence, the protection against annual RH
variations provided by 20kg of silica gel per cubic
metre of case per year [4] can be accomplished with
less than 5kg of a non-saturated LiCl solution.
The use of saturated solutions presents salt creeping problems [4] so that the adoption of vapour229
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permeable membrane mounted over the solution
containerhas been suggested[8, 10].Obviously,any
air-gap between the liquid surface and the membrane, in order to avoid salt creepingin the case,
will bring about a significantreductionin the efficiency of the mass transfer.For these set-ups the
mass transferis limitedby the reducedcontact surface area and by the low efficiencyof naturalconvectionmass transfer.
In this papera new approachfor the RH control
of cases is proposed which overcomesthe abovementionedlimitations.
The techniqueinvolves the use of a direct liquidmembranecontact, that is, the use of hydrophobic
membraneswhich are permeable to vapour but
impermeableto the solutionin a membranecontactor with forcedflow [11].
RH stabilization of showcases using permeable
membranes and hygroscopic solutions
The workingprincipleof a hydrophobicmembrane
is based on the capillary phenomena due to the
cohesivemolecularbonds operatingat the interface
between each different phase in the membrane
pores. The pressure necessary to force the liquid
into the pores dependson the mean pore radiusr,
liquid surface tension and contact angle [12]. By
controllingthe pore radiusof a hydrophobicmembrane, it is possible to keep the liquid phase separate from the air, while maintaining a high
water-vapourpermeabilityby virtue of the open
pores, which are unwettedby the liquid(Figure 1).
For instance,the pressuredifferencenecessaryto
force pure water through a microfibrepolyethene
(PE) membraneis about 10kPa. For a commercial
microporous polytetrafluoroethene(PTFE) membrane,the entrypressureof the waterinto the pores
is about 1300kPafor r = 0.45g1mand increasesto
2800kPa for r = 0.21Lm.If the pore radius is
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a hydrophobic
matrix
.
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Figure 1 A hydrophobic membrane separating the
air and the liquidphase.
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reduced further, the entry pressure can reach
5000-6000kPa[13]. These membranesare manufacturedup to 25-30gm thickness[14].
When aqueous salt solutions instead of pure
water are considered,the membraneresistanceto
penetrationby the liquid phase will be increased,
since the liquid surface tension rises as the solute
concentrationincreases,while it generallyfalls for
aqueous solutions of organic compounds [15].
Membranesof this kind are already on sale, and
are used in variousfields.
In order to apply membranetechnology to the
RH stabilizationof a showcase, a membranecontactor separating a suitable hygroscopic solution
from a low-velocity air stream circulatedfrom/to
the case is considered.Plates and hollow fibremembrane contactors are employed in many fields of
chemical engineeringand can achieve high mass
transfer surface per unit volume (typically
800m2m-3for plane plates, 2000m2m-3for hollow
fibres[14]).
In conditions of thermodynamic equilibrium
betweenthe solution and the air, the RH of the air
in contact with the solution is determinedby the
water activity in the liquid phase, which depends
only on the solute concentrationfor a binarysolution. The RH inside the case can thereforebe controlledby means of the vapourtransferfrom/to the
liquid phase to/from the recycledair taking place
throughthe membrane.The RH of air insidea case
can be chosen accordingto the compositionof the
hygroscopicsolution and it will be as good as the
temperatureuniformity between the recycled air
and the solution.
Such a system, for instanceset in the bottom of
the case, preventssalt pollution inside the case [4]
since the membranedoes not allow direct contact
betweenthe hygroscopicsolution and the inside air.
Moreover, the hygroscopicsolution can also control the inside air quality by absorbingsubstances
that are harmful to preservation,such as sulphur
dioxide, nitrogendioxide and ozone [4, 16-18]. For
instance, quantitiesof Na2CO3or NaOH may be
added to the solution to neutralizesulphurdioxide
and nitrogendioxide.
On the other hand, very thin membranesare delicate; they must thereforebe free from imperfections
to avoid any liquid leakage. The velocity of the
recycledair in the membranecontactor should be
limited in order to avoid a potential carry-overof
solution droplets into the handled air in case of
solution leakagefrom the membrane.Such precautions are essential when the exhibit is made of
metal and the solutionis corrosive.
In the absence of any regeneration,the solution
concentrationwill cycle around an averageannual
value and the mass of the solution will contribute
Studies in Conservation41 (1996) 229-240
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to the whole moisturecapacityof the case. On the
other hand, by regeneratingthe solution, it is possible to keep the concentrationconstant and thus to
maintain average annual RH values regardlessof
the externalvalue.
When a regenerationprocess is used to keep the
composition of the hygroscopicsolution constant,
provisions must be made for pure water to be
addedto or removedfrom the solution,for instance
by adjustingthe solution level in the container.If
the level is low, it can simply be topped up by
addingdistilledwater;if, on the other hand, excess
waterhas to be removed,this operationcan be performed by using a regenerationcircuit equipped
with a second membranevapour contactorin contact with externalheated air [14]. Optionalplumbing for a centralized system might also be
considered.
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the solution was checkedand the observedresidual
acidity was neutralizedwith NaHCO3additionsup
to pH 7.
A centrifugal pump with a 0-5m total head
allowed a constant solution flow (m,i = 3g.s-', mea-

suredby directweighing)to circulatefrom the solution container to the membrane contactor. The
PTFE membranehad a 0-04m2exchangingsurface
facing a rectangularPlexiglasvane through which
the air drawn from the case by a small fan flowed
counterto the liquidflow.
Experimental set-up
The air crossed a vapour contactor240mm long
In orderto investigateRH stabilizationinside cases and 170mm wide (Figure 3) at a flow rate of
by means of a membranesystemand a hygroscopic ma = 0-15g.s-1. The mean air velocity in the section
LiCl solution, two tests were carried out over (170 x 20mm)was evaluatedat 2-7cm.s-'.
The average ventilation rate of the cases was
extended time-periods using two identical glass
cases, one of which (CC) was controlled by the evaluated by measuring the daily vapour mass
membranesystemwhile the other (UC) had no pas- adsorbedinto a saturatedLiCl solution(equilibrium
sive control. The set-up sketched in Figure 2 was air humidity11%[19])by means of a SartoriusBA
placed in a large basementstoreroomwithout any 3100P analytical balance placed inside each case.
The mean RH values of the air inside and outside
climatecontrol system.
The hygroscopic LiCl solutions were prepared the cases were also registered.The data obtained
with a 99%pure commercial-grade
salt. The pH of were used to compute the averageventilationrate
logger

Figure 2

Experimental set-up.
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of the cases by means of the vapour mass balance
equations applied to the case volume in steady state
conditions. A set of tests gave an average ventilation rate n = 0-98 litre per day. The procedure outlined above is similar to the one used in [8].
The vapour contactor was made by thermally
welding an impermeable polyethene sheet to a twolayer Gore-tex synthetic membrane. The Gore-tex
membrane (PTFE on a supporting polypropene fibre
layer) was set only on one side of the contactor,
with the PTFE layer (about 30gm thick, r = 0-45gm
pore radius) facing the liquid and with the supporting layer (about 670gm thick) facing the air.
The polypropene layer was welded to the impermeable polyethene sheet. The vapour contactor,
shown in Figure 3, was contained in two rigid
stainless-steel nets about 5mm apart, which created
a rectangular flow section for the solution.
The air temperature and RH were monitored
hourly by means of a four-channel Kane-May datarecording unit connected to probes reading both of
these parameters, with a precision of ?2% RH and
? 1?C temperature. Collected data were stored in
files by means of a personal computer (PC).
Results and discussion
The outside and inside RH values recorded over
three months are depicted in Figure 4 for both UC
and CC, and clearly show the stabilization due to
the action of the membrane system. The air temper-

atures measured outside and inside the cases have
the features outlined in Figure 4.
At the beginning of the first test, the LiCl solution (M = 4-1kg) was in equilibrium at 58% RH,
corresponding to a 20-4% mass composition of
anhydrous LiCl [9].
Changes in the RH of the outside air had a negligible effect on the RH of the air inside CC, which
was held close to the solution equilibrium value. In
UC, however, only very short-term RH fluctuations
appear to be smoothed. When the outside RH fell
very sharply (from 88 to 30% in few hours) on day
47, the corresponding RH value inside CC was
reduced from 62.5 to 59%; that is, the inside/outside
RH variation ratio was 0-06.
A statistical analysis of the RH fluctuations was
carried out to calculate the cumulative frequency
distribution (F%) of the observed RH variations
over two- and 24-hour intervals in sequence (Ap2,
Ap24).Each F% distribution gives the percentage of
the test time in which the RH variations (over twoand 24-hour intervals respectively) were less than
the number given on the horizontal scale (Ap2 or
Ap24). Obviously the difference (100 - F%) gives
the time percentage in which the RH variations
exceed A(p2or Ap24.
Figure 5 shows the F% distributions versus the
A(p2and Ap24variations computed with the data collected outside and inside the cases. The cumulative
frequency distribution F/o versus Ap2 (Figure 5a)
clearly shows the same stabilization effects, due to
the limited air renewal and case volume, that UC
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Figure 5 Cumulativefrequency distribution F% versus Aqp2(a) and versus Ap24(b) in the outside air (OA),
inside CC and UC.
manifests against RH fluctuations over two hours
taking place in the outside air (OA). CC exhibits
better control since it does not allow Ap2 fluctuations
in RH greater than 0.5%, at least for 95% of the test
time. The cumulative frequency distribution F% versus Ap24 (Figure 5b) variations illustrate reduced stabilization efficiency in UC against RH fluctuations
over 24 hours taking place in OA and, on the contrary, a remarkable stabilization effect in CC.
Finally, with reference to Figure 4, the RH
increase inside CC, from 60 to 62%, can be ascribed
to the dilution of the solution. The temperature
profiles show an air-temperature uniformity inside
the cases and in the surrounding environment during the tests.
In order to check the behaviour of the system at
lower RH, another monitoring test with the same
cases was carried out using a lower mass of LiCl
solution (M = 1-25kg) in equilibrium at a low relative air humidity of 33%, corresponding to a 30.9%
mass composition of anhydrous LiC1 [9, 11].
Figure 6 shows the RH values recorded outside
and inside CC during a period of four weeks. The
air temperature profiles measured inside the case
and in the surrounding environment are also represented. Figure 6 again shows the stabilizing effect of
the hygroscopic solution. The steeper gradient of the
inside RH, from c. 38% up to c. 42% during the test
time as compared with the three-month test, is due
to the different solution masses used in the tests.
The cumulative frequency distributions Aq2 and
Ap24 computed for the four-week test did not differ
from those obtained in the three-month test, thus
confirming that the influence of the solution mass
on short-term fluctuations was negligible. The RH
fluctuations appear to be controlled only by the
solution mass and not by the surface area of the
membrane and the air circulation rate. The air temStudies in Conservation41 (1996) 229-240

perature profiles reported in Figure 6 again show
that negligible air-temperature differences occurred
during the test.
In order to obtain an insight into the effect of an
LiC solution/hydrophobic membrane system on air
quality, direct measurement of the overall corrosion
potential of the air inside and outside CC was carried out, using metal samples.
The corrosion potential of airborne pollutants
can be characterized by the build-up of various
chemical-reaction products which form when the
pollutants come into contact with specially-prepared copper coupons [20]. Two Purafil corrosion
classification coupons were placed inside and outside CC during the three-month test [21]. At the
end of the exposure time, electrolytic reduction
analysis was performed on the coupons. This analysis revealed that, both inside and outside the controlled case, the concentration of contaminants was
very low; both environments were therefore classifiable as ISA (Instrument Society of America) Class
G1 severity (that is, corrosion is not expected to be
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a significant factor). These results show that the use
of an LiCI solution/hydrophobic membrane system
does not give rise to significant pollution of the
indoor air by airborne contaminants such as solution droplets. Further tests are planned in order to
study in more detail the possibility of controlling
the air quality inside the case when polluting substances are present in the outside air.
In order to study the behaviour of the system as
a function of the main parameters (solution mass,
membrane exchanging surface, case volume, average ventilation rate, air and solution flow rate, solution characteristics), a theoretical model was
developed. Details are given in Appendix 1.
The system of the governing equations (eq. (6'),
(7'), (8') in Appendix 1) is not linear since
M = f(z), c* = f(aw) = f'(M) and a logarithmic
function of pvi, Pv2is present, so that for its numerical solution an explicit method marching in time
was used. The time-step considered (one hour)
allowed a stability of the numerical solution. An
analytical solution in harmonic conditions is
derived in Appendix 2 and briefly discussed with its
simplifying assumption.
The measured air RH values inside CC are compared with the theoretical forecast computed using
the hourly RH data of the outside air recorded
from day 47 to day 53 as input conditions. In
Figure 7 a very close agreement between the measured and the computed values can be observed.
For the two-layered membrane, calculations were
performed considering a diffusion resistance factor
1 = 6 for the 30pm-thick PTFE layer and a resistance factor p = 1 for the supporting layer. The
Chilton-Coburn relation between heat and mass
transfer coefficients in the air phase [22] was used
to evaluate the mass transfer coefficient that
resulted P = 616 x 10-8kg.m-2s-'Pa-1. The calculated heat transfer coefficient at the air side of the
membrane was h

= 9W.m-2K-',

as a result of the

low air velocity through the rectangular vane of the
membrane contactor [23].

an
air
Adopting
vapour
permeability
= 193 x 10-12kg.m-ls-TPa-1 [24] the overall
mass transfer coefficient becomes K = 4.85 x
10-lkg.m-2s-'Pa-1. The specific moisture capacity
of the air was ca = 0622/Pa while properties of the
LiCl solution [9] allow c*, to be computed easily as
a function of solution mass composition.
va

Numerical investigation in annual-cycle conditions
The theoretical model has been used to investigate
the behaviour of RH in annual cycles. As shown in
[25] the partial vapour pressure pv(r) in outdoor air
for Genoa can be represented by a deterministic
component and a stochastic component E(r) by
means of the following relations:
pv()

ajcos

To

was considered, in the present numerical investigation, with a reference amplitude APe = 500Pa as
compared with an average value a? = 1235Pa.
Calculations refer to a passive system using a
LiCl solution and a contactor with a vapourexchanging surface per unit case volume
S/V = 0040m2m-3, an air circulation rate per unit
volume iha/V = 0-15g.m-3s-' and a case ventilation
rate n = 1 litre per day. The membrane has the
same characteristics as that adopted for the preced65
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The stochastic component ?(T) (nearly Gaussian)
is typical of the short term, while in the annual
period the deterministic component is more important and is determined mainly by the amplitude of
the fundamental harmonic a' (one-year period).
For the sake of simplicity and in order to indicate the influence of the principal parameters of a
passive membrane working in annual cycles, a simple cosine variation of the vapour pressure as:
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ing calculations. The absorption system and the
inside and outside air were assumed to be at a constant temperature of 20?C.
The average solution composition is in equilibrium with the average annual RH of the outside air
(55%); the same RH inside the case can therefore
be maintained by means of passive buffering without controlling the solution concentration at all.
In Figure 8 the numerically computed RH variation in OA (solid line) and that inside CC (broken
line) are shown for M/V = 5kg.m-3. The outside
RH variation appears significantly damped by the
buffering effect of the solution mass. Inside CC, the
RH variation presents a phase shift of about 50
days compared with the OA RH, which cycles
around the average annual RH of 55%.
Further calculations were carried out in order to
determine the influence on the stabilization efficiency (damping effect) of the most important parameters with regard to the unit case volume: the
solution mass M/V, the product of the mass transfer coefficient and the membrane surface K S/V and
the air circulation rate mh/V.
Figure 9 shows the relationship between the computed damping ratio A* = Ap,/Apeo= A(pq/Aq(
around the average RH level of 55% and the parameter K S/V (S/V = 004m2m-3) for ventilation rate n
ranging from 0.5 to 1-5 litre per day. A mass of LiCl
solution per unit volume M/V = 5kg.m-3 and an air
circulationrate of a/V = 0-15g.m-3s- were assumed.
These results show that an increase in K S/V to
above 0-20 x 10-8kg.m-3s-'Pa-' has a very slight
effect on the damping ratio A*; thus, to get a damping ratio A* < 0-1, at least for n = 1 litre per day
and Kv = 4.85 x 10-8kg.m-2s-tPa-',

a membrane

surface per unit volume of S/V 004m2m-3 will suffice.
Figure 10 reports the computed damping ratio
A* = Apv/Ape as a function of M/V for a case
ventilation rate n ranging from 0.5 to 1-5 litre per
day. A product KVS/V= 0-20 x 10-8kg.m-3s- Pa-1
ou
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Figure 9 Damping effect as a function of KS/V for
various ventilation rates n [litres per day].
(S/V = 004m2m-3)

is assumed. These results show

that a LiCl solution mass per unit volume of
about M/V = 3kg.m-3 will be enough to achieve
a damping ratio A* < 0.1 of the outside
RH amplitude, at least for a case ventilation
rate n = 1 litre per day, ha/V = 0-15gm-3s-1

and

Other solutions
K = 4-85 x 10-lkg.m-2s- 'Pa-.
with a lower specific moisture capacity, for instance
solutions of organic substances such as glycerol
(propane-1,2,3-triol), will require larger masses to
achieve the same results, on account of their lower
specific moisture capacity c*,.
Figure 11 reports the computed damping ratio
A* = APvi/Ape as a function

for a case

of ma/V

ventilation rate n ranging from 0.5 to 1.5 litre per
day. A product KS/V = 0-20 x 10-8kg.m-3s-'Pa-I
and
M/V = 5kg.m-3 are
(S/V = 004m2m-3)
assumed. These results show that an air
circulation

rate of about ma/V = 0-2g.m-3s-

will

be enough to achieve a damping ratio A* < 0-1 of
the outside RH amplitude, at least for a case
ventilation rate n = 1 litre per day, M/V = 5kg.m-3
and Kv = 4-85 x 10-8kg.m-2s-'Pa-1.
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stagnant air film in the pores and the convective
vapour transfer on the air side.
In isothermal conditions, the vapour mass flux
dGp exchanged with the solution through a nonwetted membrane element surface dS can be
expressed by [14, 26]:
(1)
dGp = Kv(p, - p,*)dS

?
0.00

0.10

0.20

The equilibrium vapour pressure p * is related to
the thermodynamic activity of water aw = ywywin
the solution as follows:

0.30

P*
ha/V [g/m3s]

Figure 11 Damping effect as a function of m /V for
various ventilation rates n [litres per day].

Conclusions
The passive control method described in this paper
offers a viable means of controlling the RH of air
inside limited air-exchanging enclosures, as shown
by the experimental investigation.
The experiments carried out with different masses
of a LiCl solution were compared with the theoretical predictions by means of a numerical model. A
close agreement between the recorded and the computed results was obtained.
Analysis performed on Purafil corrosion classification coupons after three months of test exposure
showed that metal corrosion inside the controlled
case is not expected to be a significant factor.
Long-term simulation showed that reduced membrane surfaces, air circulation rates and solution
masses per unit case volume are sufficient to obtain
sensible damping of the outside RH oscillations and
to maintain the average RH of the surrounding air.
This passive system seems well-suited to controlling RH inside museum cases or similar applications.
Further research is planned to investigate the
possibility of using a membrane system to safeguard the quality of indoor air against pollutants
which can jeopardize conservation.

Appendix 1: The theoretical model
Water transfer through a hydrophobic
membrane contactor in isothermal conditions:
case and solution mass balances
The vapour flux through the pore-space of a nonwetted porous membrane is determined by various
mechanisms, such as the water mass transfer in the
liquid phase, evaporation/condensation at the liquid
interface, the non-equimolar vapour flux across the
236

=

awPs = YwYwPs

(2)

The equilibrium vapour pressure pv* can also be
related to the molar water concentration dw,
according to Henry's law (pY*= mdw); thus the m
coefficient may be written as:
m = ywPs/dt= YwYwPs/dw
(3)
The mass transfer coefficient Ky depends on the
membrane resistance to the vapour transfer 4'/6va
and on both liquid and air side convective resistances m/Atwk,and 1/P:
Kv = (m/Jtwk! + e1
1/3 +

/6va)-'

(4)

For low mass fluxes, Kv reduces to (1/P + fp/6va)- I

as the resistance to water transport in the liquid
phase is negligible [26].
The variation of the water molar fraction in the
solution due to the exchange of a vapour mass
dMv is dyw = dMV/(NtJAw).As a consequence,
according to Rault's law in isothermal conditions,
the resulting equilibrium pressure variation is
dpv* = wPsdyw.
Defining the specific moisture capacity of the
solution as c,* = dMv/(M,dpv*) and the specific
moisture capacity of the air as ca = dMv/(MadPv),
the mass flow rate dm2v through an incremental
membrane surface dS of a counter-current flow
contactor may be related to both dpv and dpv* in
the air stream and solution flow as:
dGp = -iaCadPv
dGp = - i,c*dpv*

(5)

(5')
If the mass flow rates and the specific capacities ca
and cl* are constant in the contactor, by combining
equations (1), (5) and (5') the vapour flow rate
exchanged across the contactor can be evaluated in
relation to the exchanging surface S and to a logarithmic mean vapour pressure difference between
the air and the solution:
(6)
Gp= KVSAp1n
where Ap,n = (A1 - A2)/ln A1/A2 with A =
(pv - Pv*) and A2 = (pv2 - p2*) [inlet (section 1)
and outlet (section 2); Pv, = Pv,]. Its meaning is the
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same as the logarithmic mean temperature difference in heat exchanger practice [27].
The solution activity along the contactor is
assumed constant (i.e., Pv2* = Pl* = Pv*) because
the c,*/caratio is greater than 100 for a LiCl solution and mr/ria is greater than 1.
A water mass balance of the solution control volume gives:
*
Mcl*

= SKVApIn+ miv

dz

(7)

where inv = f(r) is the water flow rate added to or
removed from the solution; for a system without a
regeneration mechanism it is hv = 0.

In the absence of any solution regeneration
(mr = 0), assuming the product c*,M/V, K and
temperature T to be constant, the system becomes
linear; therefore, an exact analytical solution is possible in steady-state periodic variation of the outside vapour pressure ve. Obviously, neither the
solution mass M nor c*, are constant, as a consequence of the vapour exchanges occurring with the
solution. The approximation becomes appropriate
when the solution mass M is great compared with
the water mass adsorbed/desorbed in the harmonic
cycle, and consequent variations in water activity
are slight. By adopting these simplifications, it is
possible to write:
Pve

Vapour balance of the case

=

APve +

Pve A Pve=

Pve - Pve

peo el

APeoe'

thus:
By assuming single-zone approximation, i.e., inside
air characterized only by the vapour pressure Pvi, Pvi = APi + Pvi AP = A e'
PviPvi A e
outside air entering through leaks is characterized Pv* Ap,* + P,* Ap* = B eiT p* - P = B ei
by the vapour pressure pveand perfect mixing, the Pv2= Apv2+ v2 APv2= C e
Pv2 v2 = C e
vapour balance equation is:
By using complex numbers, the differential
V- -dp =
V
reduces to an algebraic system which
system
)
Gv + n
(8)
(Pallows the constants A, B and C to be deterRT.
RT. dz
mined.
where Gv = -Gp.
The solution in harmonic conditions gives:
With reference to a system without solution
)T
regeneration, the system of differential equations
Pvi = v + A e = Pi + A* Ap, ei(T-v,,)
per unit case volume can be written as:
Pv= Pv* + B e'iT = pv* + B* APeoei(o-V,,-)
Pv2= Pv2+ Ceit = P,2+ C* APe,ei(?oT-vI-N)
m
S
An
Ca(Pv2- Pvi) = Kv
(6') and for the mean values:
Pvi =

V Kv APin

y
VMc*l*
V
d=
dP ^dp.
+ n(pv-

Pve) = -RVT.v

dT

S

(7')

Kv AP

Pi = Pvi + A*APeocos (c - 1l1)
Pv* = v* + B*APeocos (cz - V1 -

(8')

By taking the simplification:
Kv S APav
Gp = Kv S Apl
where Apav = [(Pl - Pv*) + (Pv2 - pv2*)]/2, (P,
Pvi and Pv * = Pv2* = P*), the system of differential

M

d p*

VV d
vi +

dx

n(P,,

- P)

S
(7')

= -RvTi

v

K,
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aav

(8')

/Vx*2 + z*2

22)
33)

X=-

KvS
v

+

V

z=

-;
camra

-

2x(ca/V)

V
c*M

Z* = C)+

+ y2

o)Vx2

(cI*M/V)

(Caia)2(X2

V
(6')

KAP+

-

A*
A*

B*=

C* = A* / -

equations to be solved reduces to:

ap

Pv2 + C*APeo cos (Toz -II

n
A*=

V

=

where

Appendix 2: Analytical solution in harmonic
conditions

V
vv

Pv

Finally, by taking only the real part of the complex oscillations, the result is:

Pv2

-P Pvi
(
m-V a(Pv2

Pve =

Pv2 =

1

+

1

y2)

n+

C ;x*

RT
2-

zZ2x

R vT Z
X2 + Z2

A =

nAPeo

+eo
V/X*2 + z*2

e-i.

;
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V
A
B= -ee
iA
c,*M co)/x2 + z2

=AA
C=

I - (Cim'2/V)2(X2
12) e(carha/a)2(X2 +
+ z-2)

e-i%3

z*

x

Mv = arctg *

v22= arctg-

_

X~

~z

z

W33= arctg (c

/V)(x2

+ z2) -

x

A comparison between analytical results obtained
with a LiCl solution having an average c* =
0.65g.kg-'Pa- at 55% RH and the corresponding
numerical results of Figures 9, 10 and 11 shows
that, for n = 1 litre per day, r/V = 0.15gm-3s-',
S/V = 004m2m-3, the differences between the corresponding damping ratios are less than 15%, at
least for M/V > 5kgm-3.
It is worth noting that this analytical solution in
harmonic conditions can also hold for a system
working with a constant solution concentration
(i.e., perfect regeneration) if one takes a high M/V
ratio so that Pv* = constant and B* = 0.
Appendix 3: Symbols
= amplitude of the jth harmonic [Pa]
= thermodynamic activity [-]
= damping ratio in harmonic conditions =
APi/AP, [- ]
= specific moisture capacity [kg.kg-'Pa-1]
c
c*1 = hygroscopic specific capacity of the solution [kg.kg-'Pa-1]
= concentration [kmole.m-3]
d
= water + solute concentration [kmole.m-3]
dt
F% = cumulative frequency distribution [-]
Gv = vapour mass flow referredto the case [kg.s-1]
Gp = vapour mass flow referred to the solution
mass [kg.s-']
= mass transfer coefficient [m.s-1]
k
= isothermal overall mass transfer coefficient
K
[kg.m-2s- 'Pa- ]
= heat transfer coefficient at air side of the
h
membrane [W.m-2K-1]
e = membrane thickness [m]
= proportionality coefficient (Henry's law)
m
[Pa.m- 3kmole- ]
= molecular mass [kg.kmole-1]
X
M
= mass [kg]
= mass flow [kg.s-']
m
= number of moles [-]
N
= ventilation rate [l.s-'] or [l.day-']
n
= pressure [Pa]
p
aj
a
A*
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= mean pressure value [Pa]
= partial vapour pressure [Pa]
= partial vapour pressure in equilibrium
with the solution [Pa]
APeo = amplitude of the harmonic variation in
outside vapour pressure [Pa]
Apln = logarithmic mean vapour pressure difference [Pa]
APav = average vapour pressure value =

p
p
pv*

[(Pvi - Pv*) + (Pv2 -

v*)]/2 [Pa]

y
va

= pore radius [m]
= gas constant for the vapour [J.kg-'K-1]
= membrane surface of the vapour contactor
[m2]
= temperature [?C]
= absolute temperature [K]
= case volume [m3]
= molar fraction [-]
= coefficient of mass transfer moist air/membrane surface [kg.m-2s-'Pa-1]
= activity factor [-]
= vapour permeability in still air [kg.m-'s-'

c

=

r
R
S
t
T
V
y
p

Pa-1]

stochastic component of pressure [Pa]
= membrane resistance factor to the vapour
transmission [- ]
= phase shift of the jthharmonic [rad]
vj
Myli = phase shift between pv and pve[rad]
= phase shift between pv* and pv [rad]
122
= phase shift between Pv2and pvi [rad]
-33
= relative air humidity [-]
(p
A(peo = reference amplitude of the harmonic variation in outside RH [-]
Ap2 = RH variation over two-hour intervals [-]
Ap24 = RH variation over 24-hour intervals [-]
= time [s]
T
= one-year period [s]
T
= angular frequency [rad.s-']
)
p

Subscripts
a
related to the air phase
e
related to the outside environment
i
related to the inside case environment
1
related to the liquid phase
s
related to saturation conditions
t
related to total
v
related to the vapour phase
w
related to water
related to the inlet and outlet sections of
1,2
the contactor
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Resum---Ce papier decrit une nouvelle techniquepour stabiliser I'humiditerelative (HR) de l'air dans les vitrines de musees en employant une membrane synthetique hydrophobe couplee a une solution hygroscopique
dans une membrane de contact. Les resultats du controle de HR pour deux vitrines identiques, l'une d'elles
contro6lepar un dispositif muni d'une membranede contact plane traverseepar des courants d'air pulse et une
solution de LiCl, ont montre un effet stabilisateur significatif des variations de HR. Un modele theoriquepermet de prevoir les resultats d'HR observes. Des calculs ulterieurs menes pendant un an ont montre qu'une stabilisation notable des variations de HR externe peut etre obtenue avec une vitrine ouzde la circulation de I'air
est limitee, une faible surface de la membrane et une petite quantite de solution par unite de volume de la vitrine. II en resulte une discussion sur une solution analytiqueplus generale dans des conditions harmoniques.
Zusammenfassung-Eine neuartige Technik zur Stabilisierung der relativen Feuchte innerhalb von
Museumsvitrinennzutztein Membransystem in Verbindungmit einer hygroskopischenFliissigkeit zur Filterung
bzw. Konditionierung der in die Vitrine gelangenden Luft. Die Klimaaufzeichnungen zweier identischer
Testvitrinen, von denen eine mit diesem System ausgerastet war, zeigten deutlich stabilisierende Effekte dieser
Einrichtung auf die Luftfeuchtigkeit innerhalb der Vitrine. Ein theoretisches Modell erlaubt Vorhersagen,die
mit den gewonnenen Mejfdaten in hohem MaJ3eubereinstimmen.Berechnungenuiberdie Zeitdauer eines Jahres
zeigten, dafi die durch die externe Luftfeuchtigkeit verursachtenSchwankungenerheblichgesenkt werden kdnnen. Hierzu ist eine niedrige Luftdurchsatzrate notig, eine kleine Membranfldche und eine geringe
Flussigkeitsmenge im Bezug zum Vitrinenvolumen.Die Verfasser entwickeln und diskutieren einen allgemeinen
Losungsansatz.
Resumen En este articulo se presentan nuevas tecnicas para estabilizar la humedadrelativa (HR) del aire en
el interior de las vitrinas de los museos, usando membranas sinteticas hidrof6bicas unido a solucion
higroscopica en una membrana de contacto. El control de los datos de HR para dos vitrinas identicas, una
controlada por una menbrana de superficieplana a traves de la cual fiuia aire impulsado a traves de una disoluci6n de LiCl, muestra un significante efecto de estabilizaci6n en las fluctuaciones de HR. Un modelo
teorico permite predecir resultados muy cercanos a los observados en los datos practicos obtenidos de la HR.
Cdlculos adicionales llevados a cabo en un periodo de un ano, muestran que puede ser conseguida una notable
estabilizaci6n de las variaciones externas de HR usando un nivel de baja circulaci6n de aire, pequena superficie de membrana y baja masa de disolucion por volumen de la vitrina en cuesti6n. Se discute y plantea una
soluci6n general analitica en condiciones armonicas.
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